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Details of Visit:

Author: D Gotti
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 2 Nov 2010 1540
Duration of Visit: 10
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Independent Angels
Website: http://www.independentangels.co.uk
Phone: 07780166374

The Premises:

Nice flat on the outskirts of town, easy parking around there

The Lady:

Attractive, olive - soft skinned - looks more oriental/english than indian (as advertised) but good
looking all the same.

The Story:

Well....
I havent written a report for 3 years (although still a very regular punter)...but my experience with
this girl has forced me out of report writing retirement.

I have used independent angels probably a dozen or so times in the last year - and i have had
mixed feelings about some of the girls.

I called the agency to tell them that due to roadworks around the corner and a massive tailback to
them, i would be 10 minutes late. They told me this was absolutely no problem and i arrived at 1540
(having booked for 1530).

I was greeted by a stressed Melissa, who said, "YOUR LATE! I cant do full half hour DARLING! I
dont live here DARLING"...

I felt bad as I was late, so I agreed to continue with the meeting. I paid her and she went off for
about 8 minutes! Came back it was nearly ten to 4.

I got on the bed - and she said "urgh your hot" - i had been sitting on the bed in this very well
heated room for 8 mins waiting for her, and explained i just had a shower...

She proceeded to ask if i wanted oral, she gave me the worst COVERED BJ i have ever had which
lasted all of about 2 minutes, and then when i tried to kiss her she pulled away. SHE IS
ADVERTISED AS OFFERING FRENCH KISSING, ORAL WITHOUT and a GIRLFRIEND
EXPERIENCE, I can say she offered NONE of these.
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on with another hat and i proceeded with missionary, i came quickly and left feeling like crap, and
that i had been completely ripped off.

In the last year - on visits to the girls from Independent Angels, I have quite often not been given
kissing OR Oral Without during the service, but have never written a report becuase the service was
okay and i still enjoyed the experience.

I will still continue to use the agency, as I have since they opened, and have nearly always had fun,
but Melissa, it just wasnt her day today, she let them down...

Service Provider's Rebuttal

The agency writes:

I cant help but find myself slightly lost for words following this report. We make no excuses for the
incredibly poor service experienced by this client and given the severity of the matter have with
immediate effect removed Melissa from our site. Under no circumstances should the appointment
have been shortened and all services should have been available as advertised.
Melissa had no obligations at that time other than those to her client and her behavior in this matter
is simply unacceptable.

We would like to stress that our customer service is of the utmost importance to us. We run random
feedback checks to ensure the service our ladies offer matches our clients high expectations and
that the services they advertise are available as promised. We do however rely on our clients to
report experiences such as these in order that we may maintain our high standards and prevent
further poor experiences.

We would like to apologies to the client involved for this less than satisfactory experience and ask
that he contact us in order to arrange suitable compensation.
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